Roadmap from Beijing Capital International Airport to Beijing Friendship Hotel

Route 1: By Car

You can take a taxi in terminal 1, 2 and 3. Please walk according to the indicators in the airport.

Telling the driver our destination is Beijing Friendship Hotel at number 7 building.

Or show them:

北京友谊宾馆 7 号楼

Route 2: By Bus

Airport Shuttle Bus Gongzhufen Line:

From station: Capital International Airport Station(Terminal 3)

After 9 stations

To station: Friendship Hotel

Then walk according to the red line in the map below to the meeting place.
Route 3: By Subway

Airport express — Line 10 — Line 4

Airport Express:

from Station: Capital Airport Terminal 3
to Station: Sanyuanqiao Station
then walk about 180 meters to Sanyuanqiao Subway Station:

Walk along Fenghuang(Phoenix) Road about 40 meters, then turn left to G101, walk about 70 meters, then turn right and walk about 170 meters arriving at Sanyuanqiao Subway Station.

Subway Line 10:
Get on at Station Sanyuanqiao, after 11 stations, then get off at Haidianhuangzhuang Station, then change to

Subway Line 4:
after 1 station, then get off at Renmin University Station.
Then walk according to the red line in the map to the meeting place in Friendship Hotel.